Advocacy Practice & Theory for the New Millennium  
Spring 2024  
Professor Mike Golden

COURSE APPLICATION

Please answer the questions below and return your completed application to Professor Golden, mike.golden@law.utexas.edu. You can answer these questions below or simply in an email but please read the entire form before responding.

1. Please list any trial advocacy related course you have taken here at Texas Law, including but not limited to Advocacy Survey, Evidence, any clinic where courtroom advocacy was a part of the curriculum, or any other course where courtroom advocacy was a significant focus.

2. Please list any other courtroom advocacy experience you have, such as participating on mock trial or moot court (whether interscholastic or intramural); a job, clerkship, or internship that involved courtroom advocacy; or any other relevant experience in courtroom advocacy. Note: this experience is not limited to your time here at Texas Law. If you have courtroom experience from before you started law school, please feel free to include it.

Please note that this is an advanced trial advocacy course. In this course, you will learn not only from your instructors but from your fellow students, as well. As a result, it is extremely important that students are able to attend nearly 100% of class times. Most importantly for this application, it is important that you understand it is very disruptive to your fellow students if you are accepted into the class and then drop the class in the first two weeks of class. By submitting this application, you are acknowledging that you understand these requirements. Please do not apply to this course (and prevent your colleagues from getting in) unless you are committed to staying in the class. Thank you!

If you are approved for this class, please forward your approval email to the Student Affairs Office Academic Services team: registration@law.utexas.edu.